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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Economy of Smaller Towers

ON 1ll1merous installations 0 [ c(,l1tral i7;ed traffic. c?n
troJ. the machine has been located 111 an eXlstl1lR

(lffice or interlocking tower alongside or at the el1d 0 f an
interlocking machine. therehy making it unnece;;,.;ary to
enlarge the existing building or proyide another structure.
Similar installations of centralized traffic cnntrolmachines
itt interlocking plants on the Canadian Pacific. the Big
Four, the Boston & 1\laille. the Rock hland and other
mads reyeal the fact that where stIch control ,.;ystem,.;
are used the size of the machine i,.; not the gO\'erning
favor in determining the size of the tfYWer building. The
machine ihelf occupies a very small part () f the fluor
space of the oJlerating room. the required dimensions of
which are dependent upon the area required for chairs.
desks and other facilities not a part of the signal or
interlocking system.

In planning the new interlocking at Trois Rivieres,
Qne., on the Canadian Pacific. as described in the Novem
her, 1930, issue, the use of the centralized control type
of machine, placed in an existing crossing-gate tower.
eliminated the expense of constructing a nevv tower and
thereby reduced the first cost of the installation to such
an extent that the construction of the plant was au
thorized, whereas a larger expenditure would not have
been considered justifiable. Thus, it may be seen that
tbe use of a centralized-type control machine may. by
reducing tower costs, be a factor worth considering when
estimating for new plants or for the consolidation of
existing ones.

Why Not Eliminate Train Stops at
,. Permissive Wayside Signals

WHERE local grade conditions permit, intermediate
permissive signals are usually so located that a

tonnage train, if stopped at the signal, can again be
started without difficulty. Where signals are located on
long ascending grades on which trains cannot be started
without delay and damage to equipment, numerous roads
are using so-called grade signals, consisting of a disk
attached to the signal mast, which gives the engineman
or a tonnage train authority to eliminate the stop at such
a signal if it is displaying its most restrictive indication,
and to proceed through the block at slow speed, expect
ing to find the block occupied or a switch open. The
same type of special signal is used on some roads where
tracks run through towns with numerous grade crossings
ef streets, the desired result in this case being to keep
the trains moving so as not to block the streets any longer
than absolutely necessary.

If these train stops can be eliminated safely at some
permissive automatic signals, why not at all such loca
tions, especially for heavy tonnage trains? This result
has in effect been accomplished on those sections of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, the Illinois Central and the
Chicago & North \i\,Testern, where automatic train control,
with cab signals, is in service without the llse of permis
sive wayside automatic signals. The Rock Island has
gone a step further in that the wayside automatic signals
have been retained, but the requirement for the train

stop has been eliminated 0.11 automatic train-control ter
ritory.

On three of the· train control installations mentioned,
the speed is automatically limited in an occupied block,
and, likewise, wl1t;re grade signals are employed, the
speed is naturally limited by grade conditions. However,
it is conceivable that the speed when entering and )Jro
ceeding in an occupied block can be limited by rule.. In
fact, this is exactly the requirement in effect on aln'1ost
all roads, the only difference being that the stop must
first be made at'" the signal. .

In conferences of signal and operating officers on one
large road, serious consideration. has been given to the
matter of changing the rules to permit all trains to pro
ceed at low speed past a pel'missive signal. Quite re
cently, the signal officer of' another road was requested
by his general manager to secure complete information
on both sides of the argument. 'With the idea that pro
gressive thought of today will welcome an open discus
sion of the subject, a question is being published on
page 98 of this issue, and those who have given the
.matter study are invited to send discussions for publica
tion in the next issue.

Fight for Your Job

INa ~tatell.lent ~o its etl1ploye~s. the. mal:agemel.lt of
the Nashvllle. (hattanooga & St. LoUIS ralhvay dlrect;;

attention to the fact that "five years ago this road had
9,684 employee;;: now it has 6:807. Five years ago it
operated 76 passenger trams daily; now 32. It once
hauled -t,500,OOO reyenue passengers a year: nov\' less
than one-third of that number. The movement of package
freight by railroad is but half what it was five years ago.
the number of agency stations has decreased from 239
to 151; more than 40 miles of track have been torn up
and abandoned; applications are pending for anthority
to abandon 11 miles more and every possible economy
is being practiced to save other portions of the line."

J. T. Gillick, operating vice-president of the Chicago.
J\Iilwankee, S1. Paul & Pacific railway has addressed the
employees of that road in a similar vein. C<.1.Jlillg· attention
to the decrease of more them $27.000.000 in the gros5
earn1l1gs of that carrier in J930, as compared with the
preceding year and to the further striking fact that the
gross earnings were $2,400,000 less than in 1920. fllr.
Gillick points out that until the causes that are contribut
ing to this condition are corrected. the railways have 110

alternative other than to· continue to curtail their main
tenance and other expenses and to reduce the number of
employees and the amount of materials purchased.

The Cause
The present railway sitnatio!1-fnr the l\ashville.

Chattanooga & S1. Louis and the Chica~o, l\f ihvaukee.
St. Paul & Pacific are no worse (lff than the al'erage
railway in this respect-is largely the result of new and
intensified competition from other transportation agen
cies, outstanding among which are the 111otor coach and
the motor truck. These agencies are using the highways
as a "plan. of busille,.;~" with JUt paying adequate com
pensation therefor. are JlOI taxed un a basis comparable
with the raihvays and are not required to maintain


